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England Says HeGrandIn no Eoi?B3 Liberal AversJury

EoHows Senate Action
Mwc?Approves Policy of

Ca rrv? Sa lesGash and
243 to 181 Vote Leaves

of Becoming Law; Remaining Legislative
Stages Regarded as Formalities r :

1 T WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.(AP)-Th-e house voted to-
day to repeal the embargo on arms shipments to the belliger
ents of Europe, approving as
- S X A 9 a . M Ad w

muusirauon s policy oi --casn
The 243 to 181 decision left

trality bill just short of becoming law. The remaining stages

to
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InaiiiryTodpV
Other Cases Caused

Turnover Time
.4

Eyed by Officials

Recorder Keeps G)unsel,
Stays Away From His

City HaU Office

The llarfon county 'grand Jury
will begin hearlns testimony of
witnesses la the case of A. Warren
Jones, Salem city recorder whose
receipts were found to have
$4081.39 unaccounted for by
special audit, some - time today,
District Attorney Lyle J. Page
said last alght.

Page said he had expected to
call witnesses before the grand
Jury yesterday, but was unable to
because of; other cases oceupyins
the attention of the body.

Meanwhile Jones, who returned
to Salem 1 from San Francisco
sometime Wednesday afternoon.
did not appear at the city haiL
Hla whereabouts were not known
and efforts to reach him through
his friends were fruitless. .

Jones Does' Not' j.;"' "

Contact District Attorney
District' Attorney Page Indica

ted that Jones had not contacted
him. The recorder, who was loca-
ted in San! Francisco after being
unreported for ten days, had' not
talked to the mayor, the city at
torney or other, city officials.

That consideration of laws and
ordinances governing turnover of
funds to the city treasurer by the
recorder may be one of the phases
of the. case to be brought before
the grand Jury was indicated in
the discovery yesterday of a city
ordinance prescribing m o n t h ly
turnover of funds.

Both City Attorney Paul R.
Hendricks and Ifayor W. W. Chad--
wick expressed the opinion, how
ever, that the city charter implies
that daily i turnovers should be
made. The charter, in section
eight, provides that ' . . . w all
fines. costs. - fees and expenses
taxed against or received of any
party or person la any proceedings
before the recorder, shall., wxsa
received or collected, be paid' by
said recorder ' to the city treas
urer and ail fines imposed by the
recorder and penalties recovered
before him for violation of a city
ordinance or a law of the state,
shall, when received or collected.
be disposed of by him in like man
ner . ..." i

Records Show No
Taraovers Are Made .

Records of the treasurer's office
show that no turnovers were made
from Jones' office in June, Aug-
ust and September. ' Two . turn
overs in July totaled $111 and
there was one turnover on Octo-
ber 17 of 599.

The ordinance referring to turn
overs, section IS of ordinance No.

(Turn to Page 2, Col. I)

Water Commission

Takes Lien Action
r :.

1
. .

'

Gty Attorney Instructed
To Confer on Paving ;

Payments .
!' : i - -

The cltywater commission di
rected City - Attorney Paul R.
Hendricks last night to request
the city council to confer with
the Oregon - Washington Water
company.- - former owners of the
Salem system, over payment, of
approximately 11500 in paving
lines, which were unpaid when
the city took over the system '

The liens are for paving on
Liberty street. The question of
payment of the liens has been a
moot point for several years. -

The - commission voted - to re
quest bids for two 12-In- ch wells
for the Stayton island source of
supply. The wells, if Installed,
would serve as, stand-b-y units.
Three wells, two of It inches and
one of eight, are now being oper-
ated when needed.

A motion by Commissioner Eu
gene Grabenhorst that a com
mittee of one be delegated to sit
In on meetings of the city coun
cil was defeated.

Disappoints Reich

VTACHESLAFF IfOLOTOFF -

Italian and Creek
Notes PiiblisKed

Italy la 'Busy j Improving
- Non-Belligeren-cy

Status
'

ROME. Not.
An exchange of Greek - Italian
notes expressing a desire to give
their- - friendly relations a "more
concrete form" was published to
day, showing Italy Is busily im
proving her non-belligere- sta
tus to strengthen her Influence la
southeastern Europe. ; j

Coupled with a reliable report
that Italy also will sign a new It
alian-Bulgari- an treaty shortly, the
Greek-Italia- n exchange lent em
phasis to statements of Informed
fascists recently that Roma has
no intention of yielding her posi
tion in the Balkans'to any power.

These fascists pointed out that
Italy fought In Spain to prevent
communism from spreading to the
Mediterranean, and was not likely
to stand by while It penetrated
southeastern Europe where her
Interests are paramount, r

The notes exchanged by the
Greek and ' Italian governments
were dated September SO and ex
pressed the hope a new agreement
shortly would replace the treaty
of friendship and conciliation that
was signed la 192S. ... . x

Finns Stand Firm
On Reply to Soviet

HELSINKI, Nov. "l-V-Tl-
nns

tonight stood firm on their, gov
ernment's decision " to make no
concessions involving their inde-
pendence and neutrality as a
delegation arrived in Moscow to
present the republic's reply to so
viet Russia's territorial demands.

A foreign office spokesman . said
the delegation headed by Dr.
Juho Paaslkrri had been invited
to attend a session of the su-
preme soviet (Russia's parlia-
ment) but early tonight. had not
received an invitation to resume
the critical negotiations at the
Kremlin.

It was believed here the Krem-
lin sessions would begin tomor-
row and it was considered likely
the Finnish mission's visit, the
third this far. would be com
pleted tomorrow or the day after.

i

Cennan Bombers 1 1

Caught by Allies
WITH THB BRITISH EXPE

DITION A R T FORCE IN
FRANCE, Nov. Two Ger-
man Helnkel bombers spun out
of the sky In northern France,
caught by allied anti-aircra- ft

shells and machine sun bullets
from British fighter planes. :

A third bomber on the inter-
cepted German scouting raid
headed back for German terri-
tory, trailing smoke. ,

(A dispatch from Lille. France.
said a German pilot was killed, aa
offleer aboard the plane wound-
ed and two other occupants un-
harmed when two British pursuit
pianes downed a German bomb
er, Immediate reports "'did ' not
say whether -- this .was the same
air fight).- - ., . s.

$1,193,653.10
to take care of added welfare
burden resulting from the lower-
ing of the old age assistance age
limit Is" the largest single addi-
tion with which the committee
will have to deaL

Other requests for 110,009 for
registration: and elections and
$1000 asked to cover changes in
the accounting system tor tax col-
lection to be installed in tbe.sher-ifr- s'

office have also been made.
Provision for f 4500 for extra au-
diting costs In the treasurer's of-
fice, and a number of smaller re-Que- sts

combine to bring about the
SIS. (00 increase over last year's
budget. J , . ; . ; ,

Expenditures .for . roads . and
highways are expected to remain
much the same as last yeqr, and
soma decrease may be fctt as a
result of a slight redaction in
the school census, with its. 210
per capita, charge to the county.

Budget committee members, in
addition to tho county court, who
will consider tt budget esii-ns- te

are D. L. Vieder, Salen;
Hay Clatt Woodtirn.-an- i A. A.
TJlvin, Sllvertoa. c

Paul llauser't Column
That arrow on tho bis rod heart

oa the First National bank build
Ins hain't been mored of late. The
Community Chest
campaign teems
to bar ran np
against the same
blank wall aa Mr.
Hitler's bllti.
krlet:.

We hare been
spec ting any

day now to see
the fire depart-
ment's blj double
action ladder
tnick corns burb-- fMl a. .
11ns np State
to bare run np asalnst the same
blank wall as Mr. Hitler's bllts--
krles.

,Wi hare been expec tins any
day now tot see the fire depart
ment's bis doable action ladder
truck come burbuns np state
street with a brass band and the

'mayor and wipe the whole thins
oft. -

There's a story solns round
about a Community Chest worker
who went to call on a prominent
business man. -

The - worker explained .that
thlnss had kind of slacked P tor
the drlTe and that the Chest was
worklns bard to reach the soaL
The business man listened srare
Jy. noddlns his head at the para
graphs.

Finally he picked up his pen.
How much does the iliest

aeed to reach It soalT he
asked and the 'surprised worker
about bit his tonsue off la his
baste to name the aeeded sun.
The business man wrote rapid'

ly while the worker held his
breath.

Here, he said finally, hold-
ing oat piece of paper. "Here's --

my brother-in-law-'s address. Go
see him. He's good for fire
backs.V

i

METEOROLOGICAL NOTE --
' All slxns point to a hard winter.
Dr. R. M. Gatke. the expert at
hedslas nd rhododendrons,, has
been seen wearlns a hat :

-- ; --

Trlrlal XntelUseaco ' The
scrapbook whereia Is kept the
reports aad comments ' of the
press oa the doings of Governor
Bpragae is fire t months la ar
rears. When they baTeat any
letters to write or visitors Vk ,

receive) or other things tltt they
do,' the secretaries pste- - clip- -'

pings, furnished by m Fortlaad
clipping service. So far. they're --

got well through April and just
started oa slay Frank
Myers has glvea orders to bis ,

kitchen staff to do all their
electrical mixing today so that
the motors oa the potato mash-
ers aad cream whippers woa't
interfere with radio reception
of Saturday's football , games,
. . First feace posts are np
for Salem's new baseball park

. and foundation forms are being .

laid. Not a pop bottle Is la
sight.

. 4
FUN FOR FARLEY

Indiana towns are great stimu-
lators of- - the postal, business.
There's Santa Claus, Indiana,
which has a great holiday
trade, and now there's Warsaw,
which is bavins a bis postcard
boom. It seems the Indlanana are
all maillns cards to their friends
reading, "All quiet in Warsaw. No
Basis in slsbU"

The Salem police force la still
greatly worried about who will be
delegated to ride the department's
aew motor tricycle. As Gilbert A
Bulllvaa pat it:

Ah take one consideration
with another

A policeman's lot is not a
happy one.

Escap ed Convicts'
Deaths Explained
REDWOOD CITT, Calif, Nov.

James J. McGrath
said Ray Thompson, SO, was cap-
tured In an attic of Oceanslde
Inn and had explained the shoot-
ing earlier today of two escaped
convicts whose bodies were found
a few miles from where they ap-
parently were slain.

The sheriff said Thompson was
with a man helisted as James
Lee. ". .

He quoted Thompson as telllns
him that Leo Tyma, SO,- - shot to
death Ray-- Lagomarslno. 32, and
that Lee then shot Tyma. as a
climax to a quarrel at Wave Crest
tavern a mile and a half south of
Half. Moon bay early this morn-la- g:

.

The bodies of Tyma and Lago?
martin o were taken to Daly City
aear San Francisco, and the ar-
rest of Thompson and Lee was
announced a few hours Jater.. -

Tyma, Lasomarslno . and
Thompson escaped from s Fol
som prison road camp near Te-aach- apl

October 21 last. ,

-

Dean Morse Rules"
4

! In F;rry Strike
E2ATTLE, Nov. J.--- Den

Wayne P. Jforse of the University
cf Oregon, presiding member of
the Poget Sound ferry strike arbi-
tration board, ruled today that
waga cuts as well as pay. Increases
were subject to arbitration.

f The rullns was against the In-

land Boatmen's union (CIO) in
its controversy with the Paget
Eoard Natl ration company and a
til Iliry. The unloa al!eeJ tie
v: -- 1 cats, ordered by tie tea-ji- -

5 Czrizx tie - three-wee-k

f r ? n r-"r'!- !l.

Speech Closes

Russia's Aid

Soviet Official's Talt
Is Interpreted by

Lord Samtiel

Chamberlain Says Berlin
. Disappointed by V

Commissar ;i

LONDON. Nor. aWflPV-RussIa- n

Premier-Foreig-n Commissar Mo-lotof- f's

speech on foreign policy
was described in parliament to
night as having shut off aovtet
military aid to Germany. --

This : was the interpretation
placed upon the soviet official's
address of last Tuesday by Lord
Samuel, a liberal, after Prime
Minister Chamberlain said in the
house of commons that ha imag
ined it "occasioned some disap
pointment' in Berlin.

" Lord Samuel, former undersec
retary tor home affairs, toia tne
house of lords that Ifolotoff 's
words "clearly and definitely
showed that Germany in this war
was now Isolated militarily." -
- (Ifolotoff spoke at length of

friendly Russian-Germa- n rela-
tions, but made no mention of
any aid. other than economic and
political, for the nasls.)

Chamberlain dismissed as a
flight of fancy" ifolotof fs char-
acterisation of the allied alms as
an "ideological' war against
Germany, v

Touching briefly on the war
at sea. Chamberlain said "noth
ing has occurred to shake our
confidence in our ability to over
come the submarine menace" de
spite losses to British shipping.

"We have continued to take i

ton of enemy submarines," he
added.

As to the war in general, he
said stormy weather had slowed

(Turn to page 2. col. 9)

MmySloYsiks Riot
In Hungarian Gty

Protest Against Result cf
llonlch Settlenient "

Last Year
BRATISLAVA. Nor. S.-A- V-

Thousands of Slovaks rioted here
tonight, sacking two Hungarian
newspaper offices and a number of
Hungarian shops, following a
mass meeting caned to protest
Hungary's acquisition of a slice
of Slovak territory as a result of
the Munich settlement

Police looked on with folded
arms aa the rioters, shouting anti--
Hungarian slogans, sursed through
the streets of this capital of
Slovakia, nominally an autonom-
ous republic but which Is under
German military protection. -

"Down with Hungary we sot
revision from Poland, now its
Hungary's turn to gtr. back what
she took, shouted the demonstrat
ors who sacked the premises of,
the Hungarian newspapers and
the headquarters of the Hungarian
minority party.

(German and Italian mediators
meeting in Vienna, November 2,
little more than a month after the
Munich agreement, awarded Hun
gary 4.875 square miles of terri
tory with 810,000 inhabitants in
the Slovak area of the then
Czechoslovak republic after it al
ready had lost the Sudetenland to
Germany and the Teschen region
to Poland).

s - w m '

Assault lroo sin
Action on Front

PARISNov. nasi
assault trooDs. similar to shock
forces which led German attacks
during the World war, have en-

tered action anew on the western
front, military dispatches dis
closed today.

German lons-rang- e suns, sim
ultaneously, were continulns
spasmodic fire, shelllns towns
and villages behind French lines.

These elements Injected new
vigor into operations which have
been gaining some momentum
since Monday, when a respite
from autumn storms treed Infan
try, artillery and lr force units
tor action.

Decision Reversed
: In Oldster's Case

..

PORTLAND, Ore.; Nov. t-U-Ph-

Circuit Judge George Taxwell re-
served decision today on the pe-
tition of .r- - " William
Ridgley to be appointed guardian
of Ibis father, Joha Nelson Ridg-
ley, 107, sole heir to a $77,720
fortune. - " -

.
-

The elder Ridgley. who likes
baseball, and snappy music like
Turkey la the Straw, told the
e o a r t 'young' William was
.without : experience" and "phy-
sically and emotionally Incompe-
tent' to be guardian over so
much money. ' -

Trailer Kills Flijaan ,1.--'

HOOD RIVER; Ore, Nor. TTi

--George . Harsbclm, Zt , state
t!shway dr: rtnent flagman,
trss killed ty a skidding- truck
trwi:-,- r tcdsy tie - Colamtls
xlrer L-- xtj. . '- - - -

Annenberg News
Empire Menaced
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M. L. ANNENBERG

Attonieys Move to
Halt Racing Wires

Letters Sent to Telegraph
Companies Ordering

Service Stopped
CHICAGO, Nov. na

tionwide racing news empire dom
inated by M. L. Annenberg waa
menaced tonight by a federal--
state move designed to sever its
life lines."'

US District Attorney wnilam 1.
Campbell and State's Attorney

homes J. Courtney of Cook
county (Chicago) sent letters to
the American Telephone and Tele--

(Tum to Page 2, Col. 1)

Armistice Closing
WUlBeD
A conference of Salem business-

men, commanders of local patrio-
tic organisations and a committee
representing state patriotic
groups will be held at the cham-
ber of commerce . here at 10
o'clock this morning to discuss
closing of stores and offices on
Armistice day, according to Dan
Hay, executive manager of the
Salem Merchants association. .

Many merchants have objected
to the Armistice day closing on the
grounds It would turn trade to
Portland, where stores are expect-
ed to remain open. -

Europea inY7ar

Order Floods
Are Expected

Billion Dollar ; Pnrdiase
Said to - Be Released

by House Action

French Mission Contracts
- for 4600 Aircraft

Motors !

WASHINGTON. Nov. l.-UP- i-A

flood of European war orders
which administration quarters ex-
pect will total. 21,000,000,000 in
the next few weeks will be re
leased by repeal of the arms em-
bargo. -

Even before the house action to
day, a French purchasing mission
contracted for 4(00 aircraft mo-
tors from two eastern manufac
turers at a price of approximately
150,000,000, officials were in
formed. A British mission, mean
while, has been negotiating for
some 1,(00 training planes.

The arms embargo halted de
livery on some (00 aircraft carry
In September. In addition to
these, the French contemplate
purchases of some 2800 planes.
and the British 4000, It waa re-
ported authoritatively. A 8wed ish
mission has been negotiating for
upwards of 250 aircraft and a Bel
gian mission for 200.
Wide Range of
Articles Is Covered

..The British-Fren- ch allies hava
stressed their need for warplanes
of all types, but their purchases
are expected to cover a wide range
of other products. Including;

Motor trucks and motorcycles.
clothing, machine tools, field '

ranges, explosives, foodstuffs, sur-- .
gical instruments, hospital sup
plies, searchlights, gas masks.
pontoon equipment, water purify-
ing units, ' ambulances, tents, sad
dles,- - telephones and radio com
passes.

An immediate effect of formal
repeal of the embargo will be to
permit delivery of some 200 war-- .
planes ; for Britain and France
wihch have been completed sine
the embargo was imposed.

Presumably, it will mean Im
mediate reinstatement of - export
licenses for planes and other no-- .

nitlons which were cancelled. Tbev
impounded orders were valued at
$14,(80.807 for Great Britain and
$58,205,729 for France.
British, French Purchases
Are Not Coordinated

Thus far, the British and
French purchases apparently hare
not been coordinated as were the
allied purchases toward the end

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Setto

Handle Saboteurs
Justice Department Read.

If Embargo Repeal
Brings Increase

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 -- ()-
The justice department made
known today that it was prepared
to crack down on saboteurs oa a
nationwide scale if repeal of the
arms embargo brought an in
crease in subversive activities.

Attorney General Murphy said
the department was "very ready"
for such developments. . v

Asked about a protective sys
tem which had been set up about
the nation's industries, the at
torney general said there already
had' been some sabotage and add-
ed that "there may be consider-
able more."

Murphy emphasized that the
department had moved cautious-
ly, and praised J. Edgar Hoover.
director of the federal bureau of
investigation, who. he said had
set up a protective system which
waa operating "very effectively
and comprehensively."

Bearcat Fans
Advised to Get
Tickets Early

'Salem grid' fans were advis-
ed by Graduate Manager 1X3-t- le

J. Sparks of Willamette
yesterday ' to cM;!

their reserved seat or genersJ
admission tickets before to-
night's football game between
the Bearcats and the an Jc:s
State college ' Spartans ca
8weetland field. The .game
starts at 8 o'clock. ,

Tickets may be obtained dur-
ing the day at the graduate
manager's office In tfcs sr:uigymnasium or at 'Farmer's e; re
downtown.

Reserve seat sect!sB3 t u l- -
.ready', nearly sold-ost- r-- -'

Dies to Seek
Soviet Secret
Police Agent

Russia Said to Have Hold
on American Sea

" Shipping

Alleged Operative Is Said
to Be 'Power Behind

the Scenes'

WASHINGTON, Nor. !.---

Aroused by testimony that soviet
Russia has a" strangle bold on
American sea shipping through
communist control of the national
maritime union, the Dies commit
tee decided today to press a hunt
for an alleged soviet secret police
agent who was described as "a
power behind the scenes.'

William McCulstion, suspended
member of the national maritime
union, said that this man was
George Mink, and that ha could

give orders'" to Earl Browser,
the general secretary of the com
munist party in the United States.
Mink, he added, had been partic
ularly active on the west coast.

Chairman Dies (D-Te- x) dis
closed that the committee had
been endeavoring to subpoena
Mink, and directed Rhea Whitley,
committee counsel, to ask tho Jus
tice department to aid it. .

From McCulstion and Frederick
C. Phillips of New York, also a
seaman, tho committee received
testimony that communists had
control of the NMU, though they
said that relatively few of the
members were communists.
Says SO Per Cent'
Leadcrshin Is Communist

Phillips told the committee mat
80 per cent of the union's leader
ship was communist and that "the
other 20 per cent are airaia to
onen their mouths."

"Then you might say," ines
suggested, '.'that Russia has more
control over the situation than the
United States?"
-- "You might,"' was the reply.

"It seems to me that the soviet
union is virtually In control of the
situation here so far as our ships
are concerned," Dies said.

"At the present time I believe
so," Phillips answered.

Phillips, who said he was a vol
unteer in the air corps durlns the
world war and a member of the

(Turn to Pase 2 .Col. S)

British Freighter
Is Reported Safe

Search for Conlmore Called
Off When Messages

Confirmed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2-i- SV

The British freighter Conlmore.
which had seemed to be a vic
tim of a submarine attack within
the 'American "neutrality sone,
was reported safe today and au
thorities here called off a search
for her.
: Coast guard headquarters was
advised by the cutter Bibbs early
today that a Canadian radio sta
tion at camperaown nao: oeen in-
formed the Conlmore .was sate.
Later in the day the cutter Che
lan received similar advices from
the United States ship American
Trader. ;

TTe coast guard and navy,
however, did not abandon the
search until still further confir
mation was received --at mid-aft- er

noon.
The freighter, carrying a cargo

for England, left - Philadelphia
October 28. in the black hours
of yesterday morning, while
heavy seas were running, shore
stations picked up a message pur-
porting to have been sent by the
Conlmore from a position about
CSO miles east of New York. '

Instead of the , conventional
"SOS! call, ships now use a spe-
cial war-tim- e distress code- - a
prolonged series of -- the letter--S." Officials here explained
such a signal can . mean either
that a submarine has been sight-
ed or the ship Itself attacked.

Vic fllyera Pays
rour JJoliars to

lrtfand Police
PORTLAXD, Ore, Nov.

e r o r Vic ,

flyers of Washington was an-
iens four dollars after a visit
to police headquarters here to-
day.-

He walked Irate headqnar- -.

ters. laid dowa a $3 bill and
explained, --Here Is what I.owe you for the four tickets
I rot in midnsmmcr. , :

v:;a fine is 51 per ticket, tie
extra. dr!!.r te paid beirjr for
tL.e w&rr&t tint was issued.

Neutrality Bill Just Short

did the senate last week, the ad--
ana carrjr sales. .

the vociierously-arirue- d neu

Oof the legislative process, regard
ed generally as mere formalities,
were expected to take no more
than a day or so, with the bill be
coming effective early, next week
at the very latest.

- The result of the action today.
taken In a crowded chamber tense
with excitement; was to open Am-
erica's vast supplies to the na
tion's engaged In the ' European
conflict. On dosens of eastern se
board jetties, goods : falling into
the Instruments of war category
and particularly airplanes, sorely
wanted by the Franco-Britis-h al
lies, have been stacked up for
days awaiting the action of con--
tress. . .. :-

v

Today's vote meant ' that soon
they would be released for ship-
ment But, before they can leave
this country, title must pass to
the belligerent governments pur-
chasing them. Since the hill also
forbids loans or credits of any
character to the governments at
war, it also requires that they pay
casn. . 4 '-

Purchasers Required to ' ' ''x'''
Furnish Non-Americ- an Ships -

i Moreover, it reQuIres that the
purchasers furnish non-Americ- an

ships for the dangerous process of
transporting -- their - purchases
across the submarine-- 1 n f e s t e d
North Atlantic. It forbids Ameri-
can ships to enter belligerent
ports in tho European area or to
sail through "combat areas." still
to be demarcated 'by President
Roosevelt. Under it, too,: American
citizens are forbidden to travel on
belligerent vessels. n

In actual operation, all con-
cede, the bill means that' the Fran
co-Briti- sh allies will, have access
to the arsenal and granary of Am
erica, to the almost virtual exclu- -

(Turn to Page z, coi. ij

No Report Come

From Gty of Flint
Marine Experts Say Ship

Should Have Passed
Bergen at Night

BERGEN, Norway, Nov. 2-- (ffi

--Norwegian marine experts, stu
dying the adventurous .voyage of
the captive American freighter
City of Flint, said the vessel
should have passed this point on
the Norwegian coast tonight un-
der: cover of darkness.

There were no reports of the
freighter, manned by a German
prise crew for the blockade-elu- d

ing voyage from Murmansk, Rus-
sia,' since she passed Maaloy at
9:20 a.m. (2:20 a.m. est,).
Maaloy is 110 mUes north ot
here. " r'

In shipping circles it was esti
mated that it she maintained her
speed of 14 . knots she should
have gone by Bergen after dark.

It was apparent the German
crew was keeping the freighter
within . Norwegian territorial wa-
ters to avoid British men of war
on her Journey, to some German
port. .' ' " .

ovum of a' female rabbit with a
saljne solution . Instead of male'
cells. . :j,..:'7:, 't-.v7'-

The ' egg also could have been j
fertilized ' by subjecting It briefly
to a temperature of 45 degrees
centigrade, . Dr. Plncus . recently
discovered. That's the equivalent
of 112 degrees Fahrenheit, or al-
most 15 'degrees above normal
body temperature ' however, and
no human being could long sur-
vive such a temperature. .

.The fertilised - ovum then' was
transplanted to ' another female
rabbit where , the embryo devel-
oped normally , to "birth, r r

This, parthenogenetle . method
can produce only female off-
spring, Jie said, since the sex de-
terminants contained only In male
cells would be necessary to pro-
duce males, v

Well known tor years in the
world of science has been birth
without fertilization by the male
along low forms of life such as
plant Hie. Dr. Plncus work dem-
onstrated for the first time tbat
the same principle can be applied
to mammalian, creatures, of which
man la the highest fornv..-.w- '

Doctors Peer at Lively Doe
Rabbit of Fatherless BirthBudget for Marion: County

Is Estimated at
A total estimated budget - of

some Sl.19S.C6S.lv will probab
ly confront members of the coun-
ty budget committee today at 10
a. m. when they convene for the
first budget meeting of the year.

Total budgeted . expenditures
will be considerably less than that
figure, however, since 1108,290
has been added to the expense
budget of ll.0S5.ltl.10 to cover
estimated tax delinquencies dur
ing 1940. ...

As estimated - the . budget will
exceed last year's budget - by
SlS.4St.T0r though last minute
checks ' by accouataata la the
county clerk's office may alter the
figure "before the 'estimated bud--J -

get is finally submitted this morn-
ing. '' .. ... ? r V.:,

As estimated the total tax levy
will amount to 1727,215.10. in-
cluding the regular levy within
the six ner cent limitalon of
I50S.S1S.19, and 1121.000 esti-
mated for state .and elementary
school tax levies. Other revenues
are p!aced at 2388,140, and the
exr?- - entrls at 297.100. .

U.ri.u cf about '115,033

NEW YORK, Nov.S-tfV-- All

day long doctors crowded into
the Academy of Medicine today to
peer at a lively aoe raoon. fain
ered by a solution of common ta
ble salt, born to a female ranou
to which it was no relation what-
soever. ,v . -

.

' She was - the first mammalian
creature brought Into the animal
kingdom by fatherless birth-nor- mal,

healthy and raising a
rumpus for the distinguished vis--,

itors. some ef - whom , thought
back to the days of Thomas Hux-
ley who predicted human beings
might be brought Into the world
by glass mothers. "

.

But none of .today's doctors be-

lieved - the phenomenon had any
beaiing In relation to the human
race. . - ' -- - - - .

This synthetic birth makes
perceptible .fundamental - princi
ple s of reproduction," they
agreed. "As. to , synthetic birth
among humans none can . tell.'

dose by the cage of hla cre
ation" hovered Dr. Gregory Fin-c- us

of Clark university, wLa
launched hla work at Harvard.
The rabbit he exhibited, he said.
was proiicsi ty fertilizing the


